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-.M" We-odall Phillips, a life-long
abolitionist; •it is said has recently
come out in favor of the Constitution.
When such men as Phillips of the op-
position party are corning to theii•
senses there may be some hope for
the country.

Since the • cemme.neement of the
war, and exclusive of the last call, Old
Abo.has called 2,239,748 men into
the military service. This is about
500,000 more than voted for him for
President, though we wore told in 18-
60 that 75, 000 "Wide Awakes" would
put-down the rebellion in ninety days.

Ur. The Philadelphia Daily News,
(abolition,) says that our loss in kill-
ed and wounded since the withdraw-
al of Leo from Spottsylvania "will
not exceed twelVe thousand l" And.
all,this loss without a battle—hardly
a Skirinish—at least the administra-
tiozi has not permitted us to know of
any: '-When parents cannot hear of
their children,. - wives of their hus-

&e., the above will tell. What
adVantage can be derived by thus
withholding information from the
:slaughter-house around Spettsylva-
nikwe .cannot devise. We do know
however, that they do withhold the
news from the seat of war; because
they have not only confessed it on
several occasions, but have even for-
bidden the newspapers from publish-
ing infOrmation they may receive
through private sources.

XiEY- The New York Times the lead-
ing abolition and Lincoln paper in
New York, says that Ben Butler is
utterly incompetent as a military
commander—that his operations in
that line have all been failures, but
political considerations induces the ad-
ministration to keep him in command.
Are .the livea of the people of no ac-
count whatever, that an acknowledg-
edincompetent ispermitted to slaugh-
ter them, merely that Old Abe may
obtain a sufficient number of Dele,
gates to the Baltimore Convention to
renominate himself This specula-
tor; charlatan and tyrant is a politi-
cal favorite, and for that reason he
has been permitted to blunder and
steal from Big Bethel down to his
seizure of the "keys of Richmond,"
and since. -

ON THE RIGHT . TRACK.—We learn
that Governor Seymour has directed
the District, Attorney of New York
city immediately to prepare indict-
merits 'against all the parties engaged
in the recent illegal suppression of
the'New York World .and Journal of
Commerce. We sincerely trust that

- this matter will be pursued until the
ends ofjustice are clearly satisfied.—
Let the guilty parties be brought to
condign punishment If thoSe who
have been entrusted with this prose-
cution will faithfully execute their
work, they will.reccive the • heartfelt
thanks of an indignant people. If,
through fear, or intimidation, or any
cause whatever, they fail to perform
the.great duty committed to them by
the Executive of .NewYork,they will
deserve the execration -of the doubly
betrayed masses. We await with
anxiety the result of. this promised
investigation. Letit be full and
searching—not only for the ends of
present justice; but for the sake of
future protection.'

%EL It seems that the forgery of
Howard was not a forgery after all,
so far as the fact .of another call for
men by draft .and volunteering is con-
cerned.. If he did not know the in-
tentions of administration to call
for more men, he hit the time exact-
ly, as the clay after his "call" appear-
ed, the following was written and
published, proving that the order for
"more men" had been issued even the
day •previous. It 'is true that the
President's "order" for men was a
little dubious, and spoke only of in-
tentions, but- it is now assumed by
the administration to have been ac-
tually "a call," the only thing want-
ing being the number of -men requir-
e& It is well worth i'vhile for the
adMinistration to talk about the "evil"
occasioned by the bogus °all; "the
anxiety and unrest ofloyal hearts" in
consequence of it.; "the paralization
of the nation,!-Sheart, who heard the
tidings of disaster tlierein," when the
principal subject matter ofHoward's

- forgery was really genuine. The fol-
lowing is Fry's despatch above allud-
ed to, proving that a call has really
already been issued.

Wsenrearox, May 19,1864.
To MajorC. C. Gilbert, t. A. P M Gen.: Philadelphia

..i.confer with your State authorities and endeavor to
get the different districts and sub-districts to commence
yelling men at once, with a view to the new call referred

":.to le dispatch of yeater ray from 'Secretary of War toGen.Dix. it will be greatly to tile- advantage of tiletootne, cennties,Am, to save time by common-educhenviliately on assumed quotas. Spare to efforts to'`comp eta the'revision of enrolment at the earliest Pos.
'sible day. -Theexact new quotas will be based apoo it
I Went itteported tome bylOth of June.

(MOW Jam B. Paz,
Prayed Marshal General.

AN EMBARRASSED ADMINISTRATION.
The present administration is more

"Embarrassed" than any that ever ex-
isted before.
Ifyou vote against the abolition

ticket you "embarrass" the :adminis-
tration.

Ifyou speak lightly of the negro,
you "embarrass" the administration.

Ifyou don't attempt to steal a for-
tune from the government, you "em-
barrass" the administration.

Ifyou don't cheat the soldiers you
"embarrass" the administration.

Ifyou suggest that Abe Lincoln
and his party are incompetent to ad-
minister the affairs Ofthe government;
and bring the war to a close, you
"embarrass" the administration.

Ifyou don't suggest that idea, why,
you "embarrass" the administration.

ifyou are the victim of an aboli,
tion forger, as were the World and
Journal of Commerce, you "embarrass"
the administration.

Ifyou ain't, as per the Inland Tel-
egraph Company, -you '"embarrass"
the administration.
Ifyou are in favor of the constitu-

tion and the Union as it Was; you
"embarrass" the administration.

ABOLITION PYRAMID,
The following "boulders" were add-

ed to the Abolition structure of out-
rage and despotisni in the past ten
days :

Seizure and suppression oftwo New
York papers.

A telegraph line closed and its offi-
cials imprisoned.

A citizen of Ohio seized and hur-
ried offto a distant dungeon.

ABaltimore newspaper suppressed.
A Bookseller's shop iii Baltimore

closed and its owners sent to prison.
All these acts were committed by

our fatherly administration, not be-
cause the parties thus outraged had
been guilty of crimes, but for political
offences of the most trifling kind.—
And yet a large portion of the people
close their eyes and chuckle. at these
despotic acts, some actually applaud
them, not because they aid in sup-
pressing the rebellion, but because
they are supposed to annoy Demo-
crats. They sacrifice their own lib-
erty, and make slaves of their chil-
dren, for the sake of enjoying a little
political triumph. They will only re-
alize their folly when the Conp de
Etat has taken place which proclaims
that their own liberties, as well .as
that of their political opponents, is at
end. When, some morning they
rise to End that instead of living in a
free Republic they are subjects of an
Empire, they may curse their folly,
but it will then bo too late for their
curses to be ofany benefit.

ge''"DAT'S" A LIE !"-AbeLincoln
held a Convention in SoUth Carolina,
(Good Lord deliver us,) at which
Black and White freely commingled
as delegates. Of course they didn't
represent any constituents, but that
didn't matter, as the "make believe"
predominated. The object of the
gathering was to appoint delegates
to the Baltimore Convention, and
some of the niggers wished to be ap-
pointed. Mr. Ashburn, from Tennes-
see' oppoeed that, and said that the
colored man was not the equal of the
whites and should not aspire to be
their equals as President makers,.
which brought half St dozen -darkeys,
in various parts of the Hall, to their
feet, one ofwhom yelled out—"Dat's
a lie !" The::;American citizens of
African 'scent," must have won theday, however, as we see tbe names
ofseveral, among:themRobert &mall,
in the list of delegates. Wont
Baltimore feel proud when Abe as-
sembles his black and white spirits
in their city to pass upen the merits
of the man that gives bread and
greenbacks to them ? Wont the
country feel proud as it sees these
loving spirits sitting side by side in
the most miscegenation style, as del-
egates ? But, countryman, is not the
fair fame and name of America being
disgraced before the world, and the
blot of which cannot be wiped out for
ageS, by the insanity of the party
now accidentally ruling and ruining
us ? We would pay and suffer all in
honor, but the humiliations heaped
upon the country by a despotic ad-
ministration fills the cup to overflow-.ing.

_

--The PhiladelphiaEvening Tel-
egraph (Rep.) inti atesth at a forcedloan may yet have to be resorted to,
to-maintain the public credit:

IQ- We are traveling so fast on the
highway of tyranny and. despotism
that we should .not be astounded in
the least if the "government were
to compel the people to give them
money to carry on the war and to pay
the contractors and speculators.—
They have done many things alrea-
dy just as bad if not worse.

Ur' The campaign of Gen. Steele
from Little Rock to Camden in Ai-
kansas, and his retreat back, turns
out to have been disastrous in the ex-
trume. Almost everthing was lost
—wagons, - ammunition, artillery,
mules, camp equipage,' &e, b,esides
large -number of men. The.orders
upon the retreat were "every: man
-forhimself,'! and it:wasaperfeet stam-
pede to Little Rock. About 1,200
wagons' were lost.

0::5" An abolition Convention for
the nomination of candidates for the
Presidency and Vice Presidency met
at Cleveland, Ohio, yesterday. It is
presumed that Gem Fremont will be
nominated.

Old Abe's e onvent ion of office hold-
en and ContraLetors will meet in
Baltimore next Tuesday. Of course
Abraham will be renominated by
them.

The Democratic Convention will
meet in Chicago on the 4th ofJuly.
McClellan will, most likely, be nomina-
ted there.

re - If calls for more mien " eon;
time at the rate they have for the
past.year, it will not be long before
the abolition paradise of the " last
man and the last dollar " shall be
reached.

Our readers will be
astounded to leArn that Gem Grant,
after the- most sanguinary battles,
and losses that are counted. by scores
of thousands, has been compelled to
move his army to the route pursued
by Gen. McClellan in 1862, and hence
that all our terrible losses in the past
month are as naught. A new cam-
paign must b© opened across the
Chicahominy swamps, and from a
starting point which Gen, McClellan
reached with a comparativ9ly trifling
loss. This again proves that McClel-
lan was right in pursuing the route
he did, and all the others were wrong.

Hon. Joshua }V Giddings dropped
dead in a steet of Montreal, on Fri-
day of last week.

Recently, in Glasgow,Kentue-
ky, the military authorities sent a
flag into the Methodist Conference,
in session there, with the demand
that each minister should salute it.—
Of course there is no harm in salut-
ing a. tiag, and under most cirenul-
stances just the reyerse, but to be
compelled by a military satrap to do
a thing is quite different. Church
and State will be one before the end
of the war, if it continues much long-
er, and many- denominations are now
ready to kiss the toe.of Old Abe, un-
der the hopa that he may suppress
others -not willing to stoop to man
while they know of a God in Heaven
to bow to.

Losr.-Ben Butler has lost from
his pockets the "keys of Richmond,"
and consequently is to be removed
from his command. AS 0-rant has
since gone over there to look afber
them, the question naturally= arises
will he find them ? But Ben Butler•
is such as awful liar, that .we may
reasonably doubt that he ever had
them, therefore never lost them, and
hence that Grant will be unable to
End them. • . ,

str The outrages on Democrats in
the West are committed even upon
Democratic ladies. A young lady
living near BeOvine, 111, was outhorseback riding, not long since when
her borso was stopped by a Lincoln-
ito who told her to "hurrah for Abo
Lincoln. or else he would cut off her
hair." This she simukily refused to
do, .when the wretch seized her, and
with his pocket-knife actually per
formed the operation of cutting off-
her hair!

A free country truly

tO.Z`• The Harrisburg Telegraph says.
the "Government" "hos scarcely any
time to look after faithless otliCers.—
From highest to loWest nearly all are
faithless. Every city and many towns,
are crowded with Men who draW largo
pay and do bat little else thari drink
whiskey or play the partizan spy, and
~the Government has ho Mine to at-
tend to them," further than appoint
and nay them ! If the administra-
tion would spend the time it is wast-
ing in Presidential squabble; in creat-
ing secret partizan concles, in ar-
resting riemoerz.tie editors and, play-
ing the tyrant.generally, in looking
after and dismissing its thousands of
official moths who arc eating up the
substance ofthe people, it would need
fewer apologies.
• Smart Chap.—An enterprising but
unlearned South American has sent
to an Albany locomotive shop forone
hundred "eow‘catchers."

,
He expectS

to use them in taking wild cattle on
the plains ofParaguay; in place ofthe
lasso.

The new issue 50 cent postage cur•
rency has been counterfeited and is
now being circulated. Those issued
thus tar are poorly engraved ; steam-
ers on the left lower margin appear
blurred ; the locomotive, horse and
wagon, boxes and barrels,: on the
right lower margin, are also blurred.
On the genuine notes the engraviiig
is very clear.

TOE HIGII PRICE OF Cont..—We no-
tice that the direetors.of the Pennsyl-
vania coal company at New York, a
corporation working under a Penn•
sylvan ia cilarter, have declared a semi-
annual dividend of 71per.eent,which,
with 15 per cent. declared in Febru-
ary last, is 22i per cent. thus far in
the year. Of course ,,with the high
prices imposed on the community by
coal combinationists, this company
can pay thirty to forty per centum
per "annum as well as anything else.

VTThe Democratic State Conven-
tion ofKentucky, in session atLouis-
ville, on Wednesday evening. passed
aresolution instructing the delegates
to the Chicago convention to vote for
McClellan fbr President and Got.
trarnlette for Vice President.

tl-It is said that ;dogs are running
mad on the peninsula in Virginia. They
have piobably heard of Bei). Butler's or•
der.

THE WALK
It now Ihppears that the recent

movements in Virginia were begun.
by General Lee, not by Gen. Grant.
Grant did not outflank the Confeder-
ate position at Spottsylvania and com-
pel its abandonment as had been re-
ported. Lee voluntarily retreat-
ed from that place at least forty-
eight hours before Grant began his
march. The Confederate withdraw-
al was begun on Tuesdiy, May 17.
General Grant's march began On Fri-
day, May 20. The Confederate at-
tacks on Wednesday upon the Feder-
al right and on Thursday by Ewell
upon the trains in the rear, were
made to cover the retreat. When
Grant began his march on Friday, it
is very likely that Lee's main body
had reached the North Anna. From
this statement two conclusious are
irresistible. Grant's withdrawal of
eight or nine miles from Spottsylva-
dia towards Fredericksburg, could
not have been made in contempla-
tion of a, flank movement. And the
Confederate retreat being voluntary,
the position, on the North Anna must
have been chosen beforehand, and by
this time must be as thoroughly for-
tified as Spettsylvania. Grant's
march instead of being a flank move-
ment now turns out to have been on--
ly a very cautious following of the
Confederate rear. -r

The Federal supply post at Freder-
icksburg has been atmn(loml Port
Royal, 'On the lower Rappahannock,
is no doubt the new depot. To
Grant's present camp there is a wag-
on transportation from it of about
tAventy-five mules. After the heavy
rains of the last two days this road
must be almost impassable. Wheth-
er it is Grant's intention to maintain
this line of supplies, does not seem
clear. There are reports ofan inten-
tion to ultimately draww-Supplies from
White House, which is about twenty
miles down the North Anna and Pa-
munkey. Although vessels of light
draught can ascend the Pamunkey
almost to Hanover Gout House,, yet
there is no place above, White House
where eke stream is wide enough .to
make a harbor. -

General Grant has Mixde but slight
progress since Tuesday night, At•
that time his eastern flank was upon
the north bank of the North Anne, at
the rrederieksburg.Radroad crossing.
The western flank was on the south
hank at Jericho Mills. On Wedfies•
day morning General Ilancock's
troops on th,e eastern flank crossed
over unop-posed ,at Taylor's Bridge,
so that now the entire Federal front
is on the south bank of the river.
Burnside and Wright, with their
corps, are still-on the north bank, and
the stream thus divides the army.
This if the river is swollen' by the
rnins,.will make the poSition quite
critical. Entrenchments confront
the advance everywhere: The Fed°
rel foothold Is but upon the hank.
On the eastern flenk,they penetrate
a quarter of a mile inland ; on the
western flank,,a Earthworks
and abbatis preveut.,:any further
march.

The guerrillas have destroyed the
Orange Railroad i'rers,F.airfax to Cal-
pepper. The Federal forces- were
withdrawn from Fairfax Station to
the vicinity Of Alexatidria, the troops
there haVing been srit, to reinforee
Grant: rho guerrillas destroyed all
the buildings at Fairfax, which is but
fifteen miles froth .Alexandria, and ev-
ery bridge. and culvert on the rail
road, .out ! ulpenper. Our latest
intelligence from • Grant is to Thurs-
day morning,'when he contemplated
some movements which could not be
made peblie..;

The report Te.ently made of the
capture twO.Federal gunboats at
Sabine Pass, hi Texas, is confirmed
Their names are the Granite City and
the Wave. • • -

General -Bdtlor is still besieged at
Bermuda Handecd. The Confede-
rates are thrcittcning to place batter-
ies to annoy transports on the lower
Sables. The gunboats are kept busy
in driving tbera off.

General Ban,labas arrived at Now
Orleans.

-

LATER
. General Grant has :abandoned his

plan of attacking Richrnonti lrom the
north. He has gone towards White
House, and will egin bislabors anew
from the cast.: He has adopted M'-
Clellan's plan of 1862, and will ope-
rate upon the same,ground. General
Butler, it is reported, will be removed
from command, as he has failed to ac-
complish his share in the operatio"os.

When Grant found that the North
Anna route must be abandoned, he
determined to follow the only other
feasible road: This was the one from
White lionise on the Patnun key. He
resolved to transport his army thither
as quickly ne possible,, and in order to
get across the river, which was too
wide for convenient passage at W bite
House, he chose a point some distance
above, where there was a ferry. On
Thursday afternoon he sent Sheri-

cavalry to.sieze this point, and
with Sheridan's march began the
transportatiOrr•of the army to White
House. This change of; operations to
the severely criticised ArClellan route
will involsoone comment from every
mouth. Grant, after the most san-
guinary fighting and severe losses,
has but arrived at 'the point which

reached by a road compar-
atively bloodless.

Lee abandoned his position on the
South Anna as soon as it was evident
that Grant bad given up that line.
Breckeeridge, who had joined him,
was sent to Hanover Court House to
watch the Federal progress.. The re-
mainder of the army, by a short
march of about fifteen miles, could get
into position to enfront the new, ap-
proach to Richmond from Hanover
town. This place is eighteen miles
northeast from Richmond. White
House is twenty three miles east.
The Confederates will scarcely opposeany serious :obstacle to General
Grant's progress, helore he reaches
the Chickahominy Swamps, which
are about ten miles from the PaMiln*

eV- ;
General Butler still lies at„Berm-da Hundred: more than likely

that his troops will make a junction

with Grant. His removal, however
appears to have been decidod upon,
and welook every day fOr General
Smith to take the command.

(Kir-A 13111 to repeal the $3OO ex-
emption clause in the prebent draft
law has been introduced into the U. S.
Senate. It provides "That so much
of an act entitled an act for enrol.
ling and calling out the national for-
ces, and for otkerpurposes, approved
March 3, 1863, and acts amendatory
tberof, as authorize the discharge of
any person from military service by
reason of the payment of $3OO for the
procurement of a substitute., or other-
wise, be and the same is hereby re-
pealed ; provided, that nothing con-.
tained in this act shall be !onstrued
to alter the provisions of existing
laws relating to persons actually fur.
nishing substitutes." It is thought
it will pass the present Congress.

z An English judge being asked
what contributed most success at the
bar, replied, "Some succeed by great
talent, some by a miracle; but the ma-
jority by commencing without a shil-
ling.

Jar He who is satisfied to travel
upon his feet may be able to keep his
carriage, but he who is con teut with
only riding may not long be able to
keep his feet:

O:!TEx Governor ,S.amuel Medary,
the venerable.editor of the Columbus
(Ohio) Crisis, was arrested at his
home by a U.S. Marshall, a few days
since, and taken•to Cincinnati, and
placed in prison. His printing office
was also taken possession of by the
military. .Gov. Medary ie sonic 70
years of age, and his offence, we pre-
sume was that he published a wry a-
ble DemocratiC paper.--This makes
the fourth editor who has been arres-
ted and imprisoned within the last
ten days:

"PICAYUNE BUTLER."—This is an
old negro song, the words and air of
which- were at onetime quitepopular,
It was played by the army bands at
the entrance of Gen. Butler into.New
Orleans. It was a loyal tune at that
place, but it seems it..is disloyal at
Fortress Monroe. Butler now issues
a "General order" ordering 'that all
military bands will, cease playing the
above (Picayiirte Butler) as it has a
tendancy to throw obloquy on the
government, and thereby retard the
suppression of the rehellionl"

JOSH BILLING'S PRAYER.
From,tu marry friends, and from

things at Ince mild; Good Lord deliv-
er us!

From a wife who don't law us, and
from.obildren who don't look like us,
Good Lord deliver-us!

From snuix iu the grass, from snail
in our boots, from torch-lite proces-
sions, and from all nu rum, Good
Lord deliver us!

From pack-pedlere, from young
folks in luv, from old aunts without
money, and frofn koleramorbue,Good
Lord deliver us!

From wealth withOut cliarliee,frorn
pride without sone°, from pedigrees
worn eut,wand from all ridh relashuns.,
Good Lord deliver us

From nusepapir sels,And from pits
that aint fisick, from. females who
faint, and frommen who flatter, Good
Lord deliver us!

.From virtuewithout fragflinee,
from butter that Smells, from nigger
karnp meittings, and from cats that
are courtin, Good Lord deliver us !

From other folks Aekrets,and from
our own, from mormons;andmegurn's
and witntnin committees, Good Lord
Ce.liver us

From Pollytieians who pra., and
from saints who tipple, from ri kofTee,
red herring; and all grass widders,
.Good Lord deliver us!

From Wks who wont lafT, and from
them who giggle, from tite boots, easy
virtue, and ram mutton, Good Lord
deliver us !

Abolition Outrage and Probable Mur-
der.—On Sunday night, while Rev.
Carey Harrison, a mao.!aepcnty years
old, an oldeitizen of Hamilton county,
vas preaching the Barn Hill meet-
ing house, on Williams*creek, in
Washtngton county; he was fired at
through the,window, and his right
arm shattered above the elbow, and
will have to be amputated. it is fear-
ed be cannot recover, Mr Harrison
is aDemocrat, but a quiet and inoffen-
sive'Man. 'He never' obtruded his po
litical opinions. He had preached at
the same place in the morning a pure
gospel sermon

One of the brethren, after the fiend-
ish act; walked up to Mr. Harrison
and remarked, "Ifyou are a true -U-
-nion man; lam sorry` for -ycu ; if abulternut,,,it served you right— they
should all be shot!"

Another member of the chureh, of
the Union League, said he might tell
something about it, buthe was afraid
to.

Mr. Harrison was so feeble from age
and infirmity, thut he had to sitdown,
part of the time in delivering his ser-
mon.. We have fallen upon evil times
indeed, when men can beassassinated
at the altar, and professed Christians
sanction the outrage.—lndianapolisSentinal, 23 ult.

A ScaAP Font SaantAzzas.--Per.haps it way not be known that the-reason wby many shoemakers do not
work on Mondays originated in thefollowing tradition : " While Oliver
Cromwell wasencatnped at Perth, hereceived intelligence of the do att.), -bysuicide, of John Monday, one -of his
most zealous and active partisans,who lived at,a village a little to thenorth of Dambead. Ont of respect
to the memory of John, his patron(Cromwell) offered a reward in Perth
to the berson who should compose thebest eulogy on the death of Monday.Among the claimants for the prom-ised reward was a worthy son of St.Crispin, belonging to the "Fair City,"who sent in.the following quatrin"Blessed. be the Abbath day,And cured be worldly pelf,Tuesday will now begin the week,Since hionday's hauged himselfCromwell was so pleased with this,that the reward was not only- gran-ted to him, but he also directed thatthe'shoetnakers should have the Mon-day of each week as a holiday.

VALUAI3IIX
Borough Property

AT. .- ,

Private Sale.
rruE subscriber offers at Private Sale a rcOUSE and
j LOT OF GROUND, situate in Cam- .__

berland street, in the Borough ofLeh- ,-,-4'Y---'=----anon, 1% brituire East of the Court K4 .-I'3'MisGomm. The House is a large three- ',-,,,,1
story BRICK IMBUING, with all ::,.;-:,.'-- --.--:,;-!
the modern improvements

Air- The:terms will be reasonable. IX.Forfurther
information apply to Reineehhe & 'Melly, in North
Lebanon Borough.

April 20, lBol.—tf. GEORGE GASSER,
. !Fremont, Schuylkill county, Ps.

Private Sale.
A certain tract of T,aml, situate in. -LondonderryALtownship. Lebanon county, On. the road leading

from Palmyra to Cantehtlistowit, and one-fourth mile
from Palmyra, and le6 mile from Leh .non Valley Rail-
road,

Containing 10 Acres,
ofthe hest LIMESTONE LAND, in firs fields, under
good . FENCES, oil Limed over lately_ A new two-

story FRAME HOUSN, with KITCHEN
attached and Easement, young ORCHARD
from Miller's and New York Nurseries,bass selected with great care. Pears, Plume,
Apricots, Peaches, and all kinds ofCher-

'ries and Grapes, four kinds of o°ooer-
.

ries, Raspberries, Currants, Strawberry beds, and all
kinds of Shrubs. Shades,Ornamental Trees, he--

IAP' Also TOBACCO, raised from Onbaseed for Sale.
posseselon and good title will -be given anytiny after

Sale, or the letof-August, 1804,

Londonderry tp., Apr II20,1804
W. L. SEGNISR.

North Lebanon Borongh
A mount.

TOM( PAINR, Treasurer, in account with 'X Lela
L/ :ion Borough, from April —,1f,83, to April ,1664.

To Cash received from formers Treasurer, $ 76 73
To Cash received from &dm Betsey, Col-

lector t0r1862, in full. 262 17
To Cash received from Wm.1....81ack, Col

lector for 1663. 4os CO

Cr. $725 04
By cash paid sundry persous on orders

loned as follows :
SolomonG ingrich Interest sro 00
George :treats Supervisor 2 CO

do do 80 00
Henry Treida Bond & Int, 100 pa
Jacob Seifert do 101 10
John Ileieey Tax reunded 333
Worth k Reinolahl Printing 21 75
John Paine Trensuror 00
John Light. a 8 Interest 54 00

L. Black IL Constable 32 88
Benjamin Zoller Rent 6 CO
George Arenta. Supervisor 24 20
Isaac Hoffer Interest 5 60'
Josiah Pune& Attorney 20 00
John li. Miller Bond &Int., 54.81
John Light, es do 48 30
Abram Shirk .do 53 50
Isaac Hoffer • - • do 98 97
Win. M. Breslin Printing 31 75
• Balanee in Treasury 46 76

$793 04
Outstanding Tax for 1.859. $403 SO
Outstanding Tax fur 1664, 167 35

Ivor Lost.
lOrt between Lehlion and Josepb kreieleee, in

Cavnvrall tp., several pieces of new iron far a
Shovel- (Jarrow. The finder will be rewarded by re-
turning it- to the ticalereigned near the Toll Gate.

May IL '61.-4t.* JOUN WILE&

Wagon Makcs• Wanted.
A Wagon Maker will find steady and profitable eel-

ployineut, either to work as n .louineynaan or
tlk.i tbe Skop aml..earry It on far himself, by applying
at the Shop ofthe undersigned, two nilles West trout
Lebanon near' the Turnpike Tell Gate.

May It, '64.-4t.* EPHRAIM LIGHT.

Executor's Notice.
NOTICE is hereby given that betters Testamentary

on the Estate of JACOB 31.11811Lklt, dec'd., late
ofBwatara township, Lebanon county, Pa ~have been
granted to the undersigned, residing In the borough
of Lebanon, county and abate aforesaid. Ali...persona.
therefore, having ckti.os against said Esta.te will pre-
sent-then,, duly anthenthnited, and those indebted
will please make payment.

JACOB WEIBLE, I:xeentor.
Lebanon, May 11, 1864.

AN ORDINANCE
Regulating the Renting of the. Market Stalls and garb

Rights of the Market, in the Borough of ',down.
Be it enacted and ordained by the Burgess and Tottot

Counca of the Borough ofLebanon, That on and after
the publication of this Ordinance, the Con•mlttee on
Market be and are hereby authorized to grade the Pre-
whim or lowest price of the Stalls in 'the Market Rouse
as follows. to wit :

On the Weat aide. No. 1, $50.; N0.2, sto ; N0.3. $3O
No. 4, $2O ; N0.5, $l6 ; No 8, $l4; N0..7;512 ; No. B .
$lO ;No. 0. 50; No. 10. S,S ; No 11, $7 ; N0.12, 50; NO
13,55; No. 14,55; and on the Mast side, No 1.516No 2,516; No. a,sls ;Nu. 4, $l5; N0.5. $l4; "No. 5
$l4 ;N0.7, $ l2 : No, 6. $l2 : No. 9, $lO ; No. 19, $9No. 11,, $5; No ,12,$7 ; No. 13, $6 ; No. 14, 55.Be tefartlher enacieand ordained, That the CurbStande,of 10 feet each, eball-be rented at Public. Sale,at the time time wish the Market Stalls, to be occupied
for the term of one year, provided, that no Stands shallberented for leas thanae.te dollar per year ; said Stands,
to be numbered by thelDlerk of the Market in a per-
manent manner.

_

Ordinanees,or part of Ordinances, that are sup-
plied by the foregoing Ordinance,are hereby repealed.

Enacted April )2, 18(4.
ADAM 0121.7BINOKII,OhiefBurgess.Attest B, Musa, Clerk

Lebanon, April 20,1881.-8 t

iasuimarra
RH,MOVAL

Lorenzo U. Rohrer,
WOULD respectfully inform the. MG-!'iv) tens Of Lebanon and vicinity, that

"'"'' be has REMOVED his Tailoring estab-lishment to two doors below Philip it.McCaulty's Shoe Store. where be will make up the
most fashionable Clothing. ALL work entrusted tohim will be manufactured in the best mlbaner„on mod.mate terms. Good fits and substantial making guar.anteed. Thankful fin the liberal patronage extendedto him thus far, he hopes by strict att nation to hisbusiness to merit a continuance of the same. Re cor-dially invites the public and his old customers to givehim a call. - [Lebanon, April, 6, 1664.

Auditor's Notice.IN the matter of the account of HENRY WITMER,Administrator, he., of MICHAEL MOYER, dec'd.:ruma undersigned. Auditor appointed by the Or:phans' Court of "Leoanon county, to make distri-bution ofthe balance in the hands of HENRY WIT-MER, administrator ofMICHAEL, MOYER, dec'd., toand among heirs and legal representativee, will attendat the l'rothonotary's Office,•in the Borough of Leba-non, on Thursday, Ac, 23d day of /use, 1864, at 1 o'-elocit, P. M., when and where all pereons interestedin said distribution may attend i f. they think proper.JAMES W. -ZECH, Auditor:Lebanon, May '25, 1864.

U. S. 10-40 Bonds.
These Bonds aro issued under the Act ofCongress of

March Bth, 1864, which.provides that all Ponds issoodi
under th is Act shall be EXEMPT FROM T.I.XATION
by or under any state or municipal authority. Stab-
scriptions to these Bowls are received In tinitsdatatme
notes or notes of National Banks. They ere TO BE
REDEEMED IN COIN, at the pleasure ofthe Geom.
went, at ea --y period not leis thten nor moss Vstinfor.
ty years from their date, and until their redemption

FIVE PER CENT_ INTEREST WILL DE PAID IN
COIN, o n Bonds of not over one hundred dollar* an-
nually and on all other Bonds senslmnunally. Thefa-
teres t is payable on the first, days of Merck sad Sep-
tember in each year.

Subscribers will recei re eitherRegistered or Coupon
Bonds, es they may piefer. Registered Bonds are re,
corded on thebooks of the U. S. Tremmrer, and ambe
transferred only on the owner's order. Coupon Bondi
are payable to bearer, and are more emmenientfit
commercial ume.
• Subscribers to this Teen will have the option *thing.-

lug their Bonds draw interest from Mathlet,by jisy-
ing the accrued interest in ctin—(or Ire United Stater
notes, or the notes of National Banks,. addtmg Artyper
cent. for premium,/ or receive them drswikrinteielet
from the date of subscription and &sena. Ai•tteme
Beads are

xempt from Municipal or State Total;
their valor is increased from one to three per mut/
per annum,according to the rata of Um bibs to met- -

°us parts of the couutry.

At the preeent rate of premium on gold 1"47peorl"
Over Eight Per Cent Interest

in currency; and are of eqnal convenience am a perigee
vent or temporary inveameut.
It is believed that no securities offer eo greatindeco-

meets to lenders as the Tartans descriptions of V. Be
Bonds. In all other forms of indebtedness, thetilde
or ability ofprivate-parties or stock camreales or SOF-
erste communnies only is pledged for payment, while
for the debts ofthe -United States the whole property
of the country is holden to Demo thepayment oftrOlit
principal and interest In coin.

These Bonds may be subscribed for in sumsfrom
$5O up toany magnitude. on the same terms. and ire
thus made equally available to the smallest image
and the largest capitalist. They eau be coarertedlie-
tomoney at any moment, and the holder winterise
the benefit of the interest.

It may be useful to state in thin connection toot- .the
total Fundel Debt of the United States on which inter.
eat is payable in gobb on the 3rd day ofMarch, 3561,
was$;G8.965,000. The interest on tbls debt for the
cow ing decal year w ill be $45,937,126, while tins ou•
tome revenue 3n gold for the current decal year, and.
tog Jups 36th, 1864, brut been so for at the Talentewerg100,000,000per annum.
It will be seen that even the present gold 'revenues

ofthe Government are lergely in excess of the wants
or the Treasury for the payment ofwed interest,while
the recent increase of the tariff will doubtless raise
the annual receipts from customsan the some simennt
of importations, to 5150,1100,000 per 11:11.111111.

Instructions to the National Banks acting as Isia
agents were not issued from the United State Tressury
until Mirth 26, but in the first three weeks ofApril
the subscriptions averaged more than TIN =-

LIONS A WEEK.
Subscriptions Trill be received by the
First Natinnal Bank ofPhiladelphia, Pa.
Zecond -National Bank of Philadelphia, Pa,
Third National Bank orPhiladelpbta, Pa,.

AND In ALL NATIONAL BANKS
wh jet.'are depositaries ofPublic money,sad-sll

RESPECTABLE BANES AND .1111.1SBILS
thre,glieet the country. (acting sis agents of the Kr—
Nona! DopesWiry Banks;) will furnish further infer. •
Indian onapplication and • .. . .
AFFORD EVBILY , FAOLLITT TO 'IUBSCRIBEU.

May 11, 186-I,—:.3as.

PURLIC SALW.
ILL3Ig4 vtrzacti.sale ,

of
Lebanon eonoty . Pa.. On

SATURDAY, June 4.1.864,;
the following Personal Property, ria.c .

/1941, Y~l . . ialic
2 110ESES, one of them an exeenentistahnly

8 years old. 3 COWS, 3 BOGS, 4 Wsmosurrtnitrof fhim
Peddler's Wagons, 1 Carringeam! FiArneno,-SadHEiriatidnoree Gears_ Forks and Hakes, Saytbea,
Ladders, Sliigh, Sled. Sleigh kelln..lnntifit•fa F BR.-
harrows, Plough, WHEAT, RYE. GAM:Cedt5lOO thia -

bushel, and many Mimi ankles tooonnittoriottirePatit-
tion. _ -

Aleo, a 3113SICAL CLOG'IC azere.:l4l4il)."-
Sale to commence at 10 0'd0ck1..2.11.. °Unit delcf.when attendance will be Rhea, &c.; 1y

JAcos "Xl..lllEX,Eseentor,=
May 11, 1864.--4t,

NOT
ADDIEON T. WEIDLE, 1 Irs.the Court o(4m-

men. Pleas of Lebo-VS; t-Pen county, of Jan-
_ 1111Miry Term, Ififit, Nee-CAROLINE J. OVE:I,Z, IS.i-

Subpcsna inDi.#4ll4sB.CMOLINE J. WEaBLB. tate nd:ice, that in pur-
FIV-ore ofan order of,Coutis,,youtirre hereby noti-fied to be ardappear at on.—, nent Court of Common.Pleas to be itAid at Lebanon, rir., iniunt foe said' coun-ty. on the Third 31-ondury to allowcause why Addison T. IV cline,. your hatbandsntionldnot be divorced from the 'bunts of inetrintonrutteredwith you. By order .i.fahrt'crart.

bTOCCH, Sheriff.Sheriff's (Mee, Lebanon:, 1Tity11,1864.--4t.

BLANKBE.C.M.P.M4
For Collectors of S tate, Coattly,'-assd!Mb;

Tax, for sale cheap at the. Aar-el-riper Mee.
Also-for Collectors of School nix:

Sttitenittit •
/AV TUE LEBANON', BANK,blay 4,1864.,published'

us required by kots of Assembly, Tiz:
let.--Loans and Disconoats....... $360,82614

17. S. Securities 176.000 COPCIIII Loans .... 11,41000 -'

2nd.—Specie 38,576 42/Speedo Certificates—.... —14,400 001 "'07."
'Notes of other lain 3..300 00 •
Legal Tender Notr.s& postal•eurrency.
Due by otherban'as.. .....

... . .

3rd.-ISiotes ins circ ulation 334,0W00dtb.—Bulance due deposltors...----.....459,213 .76Due to other bunks.-- ........... 20,4%4
L. A. uluxlat

Aruir.ed awd subscribed befer4tho 'Mai 4, , 1864.Lebanon, Way 11, 1864. 3. 3..itt:thi; LP

READING RAILROAD..
Summer Arrangement.

ea READ TRUNK. LINE FROIrtHE NORTH AND-'Or riortb-Weigt fer,,PIIILADELIGTIA, NEW-YORE,READING, POTTSVIJ.LE,I.EIeAPON ALLENTOWN,EASTOI3, Ac., Ac. -

Trains leave Garriebarg fornilpflelphia,-Nenr 7Tork.Reading. Pottsville.And all irderatediate Otatione,atSA. M., and 2,00.P.
New York Nxpresn leaves Harrbab. 6.36 A.arriving at New York at 1.45 'Me. saran day.:.
A special. Accommodation ra/ieeagen: Troia leaves

READ/NO at 7.15 A. M., and retr-Aatsfrout Harriaborg
at i P. M.

Fares from Harrisburg i To Naus-Torkss /..% to :Phil-
adelphia $3 35 and $2 80. Maggot.* checked through..

Returning. 'leave New-York at. 0 A- M;..12 Noon,as
7P. AL (PITTSidORG .EXE&TrPRarriving
burg at 2 A. M.) Leave Phßadolphia" at.845 1. M.,
and 313 P. M. •

Slcepiiig care in the New YorV*:.Riprolia„Tridassthrough to and from Pittsburgh 'Without change..
Passenger, by theCatawissaRitilroad leavoTainaguniat 8.50 A. M.., and 2.10 P. M. for PhHadelphipi„liew

York, and all Way Points. -

Trains leave Pottsville at 235 A1:41C;,and.2.20....P.t
for Philadelphia, Harrisburg avidllsiov-Ydrk.;‘.

An Accommodation Passenger :tistitielaituaii•aglas
at 0.00 A. 11 , and returns from PirfObapliiii at i ou Y.
3i.

wit- All the above trains nin-doilltSuridays excepted.
A Sunday train leaves Pottsville at 7.30 A. M., and

Philadelphiaat 3.15 P,
COMMUTATION, Muscat, BLISr* aid aisimearcezies*ars at reduced rates to and finny
SO pounds Baggage,allinaed melepaSeeriger.

G. A .141.COUS.
'Gametal Superinteaduat.May 25,1E164

- • -nAdministrator's Noce.N'MOTION ts hereby given that letters of Admlnht-.l.ll nation on the. Estate ofPIiILIP ROBES. doe'd.,
late of North Lebaion township. Lebanon county. Pa.,
have been granted to the andersigned,-residing Is ttborough orLebanon, county and . State aforesaid. 4,"
persons indebted tosaid estate' will pleaie mats Parment and those having claims will preeent them wilt"
out delay, to' - JOSEPLE UMBER, Adta'r.N.Lebanon tp., April 13..1864.

WEIGLEY & DEWALT
comm./saw MERCHANTS

FOR TAX SUS OF':
Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Tallow, lard?

Poultry, Game Dried Fruits,

Grain Seed &e.
No. 170 EEADE STREET,

One door above Washington, iiiNW-TOIN--13. Weigley. 1
Dewait. -

- . •

rEPERE.NCES:Ageougl,.. New York; Alle n k Brattier, s"
W. W. Selfridge. E 59.., dot Jones.* BePard, dot girs
eon, I.abachA Farrington. do; SamnaG. daimon°, 69-
W. )L Breslin. .3eq., Lebanon, Ps.; b.. Bets, Cantos'
Bide; W.' C. Curry CO., Banker,, Zrie. rs-L.l"Sohn Stiles, Allentown, Pa. pan; 14, 1803'

The 'Valley of Jehoshophat—The ef-
forts the Jews have made, and the suf-
ferings, losses and humiliations they
borne for the purpose of obtaining
sepulchre, in the Valley Jehosho
phat form a singular feature in human
history. No other nation has ever thus
struggled, hot to live in their own
land; hut to be sulfured to lay their
dust therein. Many descriptions have
been made of this marvelous place ,

but I confess none of them ever affor-
ded me a notion of its actual appear.
ance. -Wandering alone past. the
fountain of Siloam and by the arid
bed ofKedron, it Suddenly opened
on me a perfect mountain of graves—-
a bill side paved with sepulchral slabs.
Bach stone is -Small, so manla:to
lead to the conclusion that the bodies
must be Perpendicularly. At
all events, if the multitude there in-
terred were simultaneously to arise
they would form a crowd so dense
and compact as it would be enormous.
Short .11ebrew inscriptions (some evi-
dently of great age) a•re on all the
stones , and these are laid together
with intervals only of a few iaches,
as in our oldest city churchyards.=
The slabs are 'altiast on the level of
the ground, and of equal height, so
that it is literally one large pavement
of death—an appaling, almost an
overwhelming sight.

Maj. Harry White, the Repub-
lican Pennsylvania State Senator is
still held by the Rebels. According
to the Richmond Examiner, he is con-
fined in the Salisbury (N.C.) State
penitentiary. The same paper states
that his brother, Col. Dick White, was
captured among the late prisoners ta-
ken, and is now confined in the Lib-
by at.Rich mond.

ser'A letter from Covington, Ky.,
to the Baltimore American says, ',the
prodest and happiest man in the U-
nion at present is the, father of Gem
Grant, who resides in our city."


